UASIN GISHU COUNTY ASSEMBLY
HANSARD
Thursday, 28th September, 2017
The House met at 2:34 AM
[Deputy Speaker (Hosea Korir) in the Chair]

PRAYERS
Deputy Speaker: Clerk!

STATEMENT
MCA RAMADHAN WERAMBO’S OBJECTION TO COMPOSITION OF PIC/PAC COMMITTEE
Deputy Speaker: Honourable Leader of Government Business.
MCA Lowoi: Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Sir. I want to respond to a letter raised by
Hon Werambo Ali to the Clerk, copied to the Speaker and returned to the committee on
selection.
Mr. Speaker, I will start reading the letter then the response.
‘To: the clerk, From: Honourable Ramadhan Werambo Ali, Kiplombe Ward Member for County
Assembly, County Public Investment and Accounts Committee.
‘This is to give notice that, I, Ali Werambo Ali being the Member of county Assembly
Kiplombe Ward Member do hereby give notice of my objection to the completion of county
Public Investment And Account Committee, under Standing Order (186) (1) and (2) of the Uasin
Gishu county Assembly.
The ground of objection is that the chairperson of the said committee by establishment tradition
of this Assembly should be a Member of the minority party and there is no provision for
appointment of the chairperson from an independent party. The duty of the committee is to
examine accounts and appropriation by the county government to the majority party herein; they
cannot investigate themselves and I therefore propose that Ali Werambo Ali be appointed the
chairman of the said committee’.
Mr. Speaker, Sir, on receipt of the same, we just made a small reference and answer. ‘Reference:
County public investment committee. Reference is made to the above matter and your letter
dated 26th September2017, which we have in our possession and we have read its content.
We wish to reiterate that the County Public Investment and Accounts Committee is properly
constituted as per section 185 (5) of Uasin Gishu county Assembly Standing Orders and the
Member of the said committee having powers to elect their chairperson and vice chairperson’.
Thank you.
Deputy Speaker: Thank you for that statement, Honourable Member for government business.
Given that the Member concerned is not in, I hereby direct clerk to do a communication and

response to Honourable Ali Ramadan over the raised issue of being the chair of PAC. Thank
you.
Clerk!

MOTION
DEBATE ON GOVERNOR’S ADDRESS
(Resumption of debate interrupted 3/10/2017)
Deputy Speaker: Honourable Members, this is resumption or a continuation of yesterday
discussion over the Governor’s address. I had seen Members yesterday, wishing to contribute
over the same.
Honourable Member for Ngenyilel.
MCA Singoei: Mr. Speaker, thank you for according me the opportunity to also make my
contributions towards our Governor’s speech. Honourable Speaker, as it has been a tradition and
set out by the Honourable Members who spoke before me yesterday, I also take this opportunity
to congratulate his Excellency the governor for having been elected for the second term. I know
Honourable Speaker, it was not very easy. I know there are those who said, Tai ole Tai in
Kalenjin dialect. Maybe some people don’t know what that means, but he fought tireless and he
managed to be elected and his congratulations are quite in order. and I seem to have also
forgotten to sincerely thank the people of Ngenyilel for also giving me the popular name, Tano
Tena to come back to this House and I promise to serve them diligently, God willing, with all
my effort so that I deliver also on my mandate, together with the mandate of our Governor.
Honourable Speaker, The speech of the governor it is not always easy, because I know the
governor is a very busy person. I remember the first year he was not able to come, for almost two
years to come and give a speech, and Honourable from Kamagut, when they tried to stand on a
point of order to ask him which speech he was giving us - that year’s or the previous years, and
because we don’t, the Speaker, under his discretion, ignored his point of Order.
Honourable Speaker, We want to urge that he comes once a year, or twice a year or three times a
year to address this House. It is very important so that Members can make contributions and
maybe out of it we generate some motions.
Honourable Speaker, I want to touch on various issues that the governor mentioned in his
speech. I think he started by saying he has made or restructured his government and also changes
are very important especially if it is for the interest of the people of Uasin Gishu. So
restructuring of some of his departments gave us around 16 COs (Chief Officers). That means
that service delivery will be enhanced and we are asking the Members of this House, through
these committees, to make sure that these COs are put on their toes so that all of us can deliver to
the people of Uasin Gishu.
He also mentioned about priorities and he did not forget to tell us the priorities of the previous
Government which was roads and et cetera. He said that this year, agriculture will be the main
department that this county Government is going to embark on and I think there are reasons
for that; it is because poverty index is high and there is a lot of unemployment. so we need to

embark on Mzee Jomo Kenyatta’s theory or theme vijana rudi mashambani and I think that is
what the Governor was trying to tell us because we don’t have jobs. The few jobs that are there
are very competitive, so I think it is quite in Order. However, I want to say that things like roads,
I want to say, are consumables because even the roads that we made last year we must do them
again because unless you tarmac them or bring them to the bitumen standards, roads demand or
require that we do repair and maintenance almost every year. Mr. speaker, the Governor’s
speech touched almost every department - Be it roads ,agriculture ,education or ICT and I think
Honourable Jenny Too talked yesterday in her very fluent - I don’t know whether it is American
English or it is some acquired accent - and she talked very nice about the ICT and how it
contributes to improving service delivery and also improving collection of revenue and I
thought that was very nice because the governor is ready to implement E-government.
Mr. Speaker, I was in Kitale another time - I think we should learn from this - I went to the
parking lot and an officer came and there was no gadget; he simply asked for a telephone number
and I gave him and within few minutes, I read a message that your parking fee has been paid and
so any officer coming to check whether that parking has been made or not, he does not need to
see a piece of paper. All he needs is just to check the number plate of the vehicle and it pops
out that it has been paid for. So I think that is what we should actually be going through and I
also want to believe that even land rates or permits you just go to a shop and look at the block
number or the shop number and just key in a figure in your gadget and it shows whether the
permit has been paid or not . even in terms of land rates you just go, for example, Ngenyilel and
you go to block five or 10 or plot number this and just key whether the owner has actually made
the payment or not .
I think we are going to make it easier for our people if we just go in to E-revenue in terms of
collecting rates, permits and all these other revenues that we charge our people. And imagine
previously the land rates of our farms mostly in our rural areas is around sh60, I think per year
and our people would come all the way from Kipkaren or Ainabkoi or wherever to this town
spending more than sh60 to come and pay very simple things. So if we are to go to that
direction, we are going to harness the revenue and it is going to improve and we are going to
make it easy for our people. So personally I am encouraging this government to seriously
embark on it and we have our able chair Honourable Barbengi, who I understand she was elected
although I was not there; she was given the mandate to be the chair of that E-government.
Honourable Barbengi, please, up your game and get in touch with the CO, for ICT and Egovernment and I think we are going to move this county forward.
Honourable Speaker, in his last remark - because I want to give time to other Honourable
Members to contribute to that speech - he said that the responsibility of Honourable Members is
just limited to offer oversight, legislation and representation and that is where I parted company
with that speech; it is not like that. We complement each other. Even they also legislate because
they bring us the legislation for us to legislate for them to be able to function and so we
complement. Even his other functions, we do complement. We cannot be limited to anything.
We are all government, even though we have this separation of powers, I want to believe, we all
complement each other. Even we do implementation because whenever I go to my rural area
and find a bridge, I ask the contractor why this and this has not been done. I think at that point I
am doing implementation of the budget and so when the governor or the CEC brings us a piece
of legislation, they are also legislating indirectly. so I want to say that I found that inappropriate

and that part of the speech should not have been there and, for the purpose of record, I wish
that could be scraped out but because it has been brought we want to tell the Governor that we
would work together. we like him and we want to support him and we would do whatever It
takes for his manifesto to succeed because I know if the CEO succeeds, all of us will succeed .
With all those very many remarks, Honourable Speaker, I give thanks to the speech of the
Governor. Thank you.
Deputy Speaker: Thank you. Honourable Maraswo.
MCA Korir: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, for according me this time first. Mr. Speaker, I would
like to thank our Almighty God for all that has been happening in my life. Secondly, I would like
to give thanks to our Governor for being elected for the second time. I would also to like to
congratulate you for being elected as our deputy Speaker in this second Assembly. I would also
like to congratulate all my colleagues and Honourable Members for being elected and nominated
to serve in this House. I would also congratulate the people of Simat/Kapsaret for giving me time
to serve them for this term of 2017/2022 as their Member of county Assembly.
On the governor’s speech, I would deal with only two issues. On the ICT part you have realized
that very soon we are going to be having designated areas in our CBD with WI-FI network
which will be good, Mr. Speaker. If you look at this House, where we are, we also don’t have
any form of network or communication or internet.
This one also, Mr. Speaker, if it is going to be designated around here we will be able also to
access this form of network. if we go to our various wards or sub counties we have ICT centres
that have been set and as per now they are underutilized, they are underutilized because our
people do not know the importance of internet and this technology and thus I would like to urge
all Honourable Members in their various respective wards or wherever they represent they
should sensitize such that these ICT centres that have been already put in place to be utilized.
Mr. Speaker, we know also that we are going to set up more ICT centres which will help our
youths from every ward to know and to realize the importance of using internet in search of jobs
as well as job creation
Mr. Speaker, if we go to the other side, in the governor’s speech he has talked about the
cooperative. It is very important, Mr. Speaker, since that people working towards a common goal
also brings unity within our people. It is therefore important working as group than working
alone ranger. We have a saying that says that one person you cannot do much but if you are two
sharing and working towards a common goal, you will achieve more. In connection with that
these people that will form or those already in cooperative will also access the ICT services
seeking for markets for their products.
Mr. Speaker, I would like also that in future we channel the inputs that are going to these
cooperative like the fertilizers through the cooperative such that people will learn the importance
of joining cooperatives such that they will receive their input as well as receiving the output
from the farms through the cooperatives. Mr. Speaker and all the Honourable Members, we have
to urge our youths and we have to demystify the myths that they do believe that cooperative
belong to the old men with big farms , who do major farming because they believe in that.
Therefore we have to tell our youths that at their age they can as well join a cooperative society.

It does not mean or it is not a must that you do large scale farming such that you become a
Member of a cooperative. We have to tell them and make them understand that they can join a
cooperative society at their age so that during their time they will excel with their tender age.
Mr. Speaker, I would like to tell also our chair for the youths that we will work together to see
that our youths in this county do a lot and improve their wealth and also the living standards. I
will work in harmony with the Members also in my committee of cooperative and enterprise
extension as their chair. I will make sure and streamline and work hard that we excel in Uasin
Gishu County. Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Sir.
Deputy Speaker. Thank you, thank you, Honourable Member for Simat/Kapsaret. I would wish
to bring to your attention, Honourable Members, that the WI-FI pass word is there. It is
UGassembly 856, then the user name is UGCA capital letters. You can even access the WI-FI
here but, nonetheless, you should not extend that by now. I was just giving out direction and
immediately after this, the pass word will be circulated through our whatsapp group so that any
other Member can access anywhere before and even after the plenary. Thank you. Honourable
Tenai.
MCA Tenai: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Sir. I am very much privileged to congratulate our
Excellency the Governor for that very wonderful speech that he made the other day while he was
addressing this Assembly. I was so much impressed. If you read that statement you will realize
that his intention is actually to improve the lives and the livelihood of the common man which is
actually also my dream. It was part my manifesto; in fact I saw my manifesto being
implemented through the governor.
When he talked about issues about agriculture, I just thought about what has been happening.
The other day when we saw our people in TVs just complaining bei ya unga and I thought as
Uasin Gishu resident really , we are the people who are the backbone of the republic of Kenya
providing food security. at no time the other people will talk about Uasin Gishu being the
producers of this grain but they only see the finished products which has been given the value
addition and I said, as Uasin Gishu residents, because agriculture is really a large sector which
can create employment, as resident of this county, we need also to focus how we do that value
addition and I saw that in the Governor’s speech he also talked about the value addition but as
the people of Uasin Gishu, I will request this Honourable House that we should also legislate --(Point of order)
Deputy Speaker: Point of Order. What is out of Order, Honourable Member for Kipkenyo?
MCA Rono: Mheshimiwa Spika, nimepata Mheshimiwa wa Cheptiret/Kipchamo hayuko sahihi
kuongea, Mheshimiwa Spika, bila kukaribia kipasa sauti hiki kwa sababu yale mambo
yanaongelewa lazima yanakiliwe mahali hapa. Kwa hivyo, Mheshimiwa Spika, yeye yuaongea
anastahili hii na hiki chombo kiko mahali hapa. Yeye hayuko sawa, Mheshimiwa Spika. Asante.
Deputy Speaker: Thank you, thank you, Honourable Member for that concern.
(Laughter)
Honourable Tenai, you can utilize the mike.

MCA Tenai: Thank you so much. so I was talking about issues to do with agriculture and I said
really, as resident of this county, I request this Honourable House through the Speaker also that
when it comes to the Bill through the department of agriculture to the sectoral committee of
agriculture, let us focus on issues to do with value addition. I know issues to do with policy
making is actually left to the national Government but as a county Government let us see how
we can really do this value addition to assist our farmers
Number two, when the Governor talked about issue to do with water, that is, the last pipe
connectivity, I remember, Mr. Speaker Sir, while I was also doing my campaign, I realized
problems with women especially during the dry spell. I noticed that even women the beautiful
women ,our women who are so beautiful in those villages could not leave their headscarves
simply because they carry water from long distance. you could see even the walking style of a
woman, who is resident of this county , during the dry spell, their walking style has changed
simply because of issues of carrying water from far distance and thus I applaud that speech by
the governor addressing the problem of our beautiful women back at our village.
when the governor talked about access to procurement opportunities , basically for the youth
which is under the law of the public procurement, I noticed one thing; he talked about how we
will assist women by providing 5% for the women loans on how they will access and I saw the
danger. You know there are some people who have been left here. I know the whole government
addresses issues to with youths as well as women. It also addresses issues to do with people
living with the disability but there is another group that is above 35 years but below 70 years.
no government has ever addressed those people and these are the people, who those people who
are below 35 years, depend on . those people who are called women depend on them.
I request this Honourable House that if we go to make laws on how these loans are accessed,
let also ensure that those people who are over 35 years and below 70 years can also access this
money, through the county government because these are men who have capabilities. Maybe
these are men are men this children who want to have something to start their own business. we
also need to target those people and --Deputy Speaker: Point of information to whom, Honourable Member for Race Course?
Deputy Speaker: Do you
Kipchamo/Cheptiret Ward?

require

that

information,

Honourable

Member

for

MCA Tenai: Yes, Mr. Speaker, Sir.
Deputy Speaker: You can proceed, Honourable Amos.
MCA Kiptanui: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Sir. I just want to inform the Honourable Member the
Members of the society who are between the age bracket of above 35 and below 70 can be
accommodated under these other groups such youth as long as at least70% are in that age
bracket. so you it does not matter; you can fix yourself anywhere so long as you are not more
than 70%. Thank you.
Deputy Speaker: Proceed. What is 70 %?
MCA Tenai: Thank you, Mr. Speaker ---

Deputy Speaker: Order! Order, Honourable Member! Just clarify for the Hansard
MCA Kiptanui: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I am saying for, maybe for clarity, if it is a youth
group it means somebody between the age of 18 and 35 years . the law says the composition of
the group it is not mandatory that, if it is a youth group, all of them must be within that age
bracket; somebody who is above 35 years can also join that group even if he/ she is above 35
years as long as the Membership - I am assuming that there is a Membership of 10 Members. at
least seven must be in that age bracket of above 18 and below 35 years. The rest can be 36,
40,and 69 or somewhere there; it can be considered as a youth group.
Deputy Speaker: Order, Honourable Member for Race Course! You are not getting my
question. You talked of 70%; is this 70% or 70 years? Just clarify that and conclude.
MCA Kiptanui: Honourable Speaker, I said so long as 70% of the Membership of a certain
special group like women group, if they are 10 women, it is not a must that all of them must be
women. At least seven Members of that group have to be women. So what I mean is the 70%
of the composition. I hope it is now clear.
Deputy Speaker: Proceed, Honourable Tenai. I think Honourable Member really was talking
about the composition of a youth group. I am aware of that though I was referring to the 5% loan
being given by His Excellency the Governor to the women. I also said this 5% ,we should also
capture those men who are over 35 years but below 70 years because when you are 70 years,
there is a small stipend from the national Government which really meant to address the old age.
there is amount of money which is being given to the old.
Now when we go to the roads, I am very much grateful that the last government was able to
grade over 3600 kilometers of roads and I want to say the same same roads, as the Honourable
Member who has spoken before me said that these roads are consumable , I want to concur with
him because the same roads , the cost which was put by then is the same cost which is going to
be put right now because of issues to do with drainage. And I want to request this Honourable
House that, upon making a road, let us actually make the committee on road to ensure that the
executive allocates some money for maintenance such that we cannot be using the same cost
that we have been using the previous time.
when it came to the issue to do with employment, I heard his Excellency the Governor talk
about the ESF and I am lucky to becoming from Cheptiret/ Kipchamo Ward where that
particular ESF special economic zone is based. I want to request this Honourable House
through the committee in charge of planning that the same same area - because it is going to be a
very big area because of these industry- we need to also address the issue of planning in that
particular area such that we do not have some shanties being built around, because it is also need
because we also need to attract these investors and we need to develop that particular area in
to become a very good place where we can also attract more investors since we are looking for
more employment for our youths.
The last one, Mr. Speaker, Sir, that I wanted to address is the issue of this particular county
especially the development therein. when we go to the issue of physical planning and the
chairman for lands who is here with us, I wanted to request this Honourable House that when
we legislate on issues to do with planning ,when we are planning , if we are planning for an

urban setting let us create something which is different from agricultural land. if this place has
been earmarked as an urban setting, even the title deed should look different for that urban
setting so that all these other issues to do duplicating of land title deeds should be a thing of the
past.
Otherwise, Mr. Speaker, Sir, I thank you and may I thank His Excellency the Governor for that
wonderful speech. thank you, thank you, Mr. Speaker, Sir.
Deputy Speaker: Thank you, Honourable Member for Cheptiret/ Kipchamo ward. Honourable
Nancy.
MCA Sang, N: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I also take this opportunity to congratulate His
Excellency the Governor. The speech he gave to us was of meaning and I looked at two aspects.
I am Member of agriculture committee. when we were placing people on these committees ,
the committee did not have quorum; nobody was interested in the agriculture committee then I
was asking myself is it that we don’t not understand that agriculture is the back bone in our
economy and that is why I have chosen to talk about it.
Sometime when I talk to students who are going to join university and they are trying to ask
kind of courses they would want to pursue. If you are not a straight A student, for example, I
will simply ask you to take a course that is agricultural related . Why? This is Because you will
employ yourself. in the event that you are taking an agricultural course you will be able to
produce products that are everyday consumable in the market because you do agriculture.
Mr. Speaker, you will be able to do something that is called IGAS ( income- generating
activities) because you did a course in agriculture. You will be able to be employed in any
micro –finance and you know the issue of micro finances in our economy , because all of them
are geared towards an agricultural background. You will be able to be employed in the banks. it
is no longer economics alone; it is called agro – economics because when the banks are
considering to give out loans they will always look at whether you really produce, whether you
have a farm for maize or sun flower in the event they would want to support you in your
activity. and therefore I was encouraged because the Governor said he is going to look at
agriculture in a special way - and it is true that all our constituents rely on agriculture and that
is what has made students to go to school. It has made people to be what we are; it has made
Uasin Gishu to become what we are - because of agriculture.
There is this irrigation farm Galana Kulalu Irrigation Scheme , a very big dream initiated by
national Government and you find that sometimes even we do not have people to employ there
simply because we don’t take these agricultural issues seriously and I think the Governor knows
what he is planning and I am supporting his speech and I only ask that the committee of
agriculture we have a lot to do and implement what he is trying to put across because I
believe it touches almost everybody.
The other issue I want to touch is the HCD (human capital development) and say efficiency is
equal to effectiveness. for you to be efficient , for you to say that you are effective in your
work, it means you have been trained on that work; it means you can smoothly and swiftly
implement something and, for you to do that, we have to train you in that work for the economy
of this county to move ahead. We need effectiveness and efficiency and this is through the

human capital development. In that speech the Governor he talked about enhancing human
capital development - be it on vocational training, be it on training on the job trainings - these
are the training that we need to make sure that what we plan is implemented through efficiency
and effectiveness by our people . Now when we talk about human capital development , we look
at employment. once we train people, for instance , we take people to RVTTI - sorry RVST
is in Nakuru - it means we are churning out people who are ready to work after two or three
years and we need to absorb these people after they are done with that training and we mean
that we are driving the economy of the people of Uasin Gishu county at a very high speed in
terms of implementing or executing what they have been taught there.
The issue of self-employment, when we take these people to these technical trainings, for
example, we say that in this current economy, self-employment is essential. I usually say there is
a different between self-employment and being a businessman . A businessman will wake up in
the morning; it a miss-or- get situation. you can sell today or sell in 30 minutes and in the next
30 minutes you are not selling, but being self-employed means you have running continuously
till your retirement. so we encourage something called self-employment. self-employment is we
train you to go for a wiring course. we enabling you to do something called self-employment.
All of us here want to be connected to the energy or power and we need somebody to do what?
to wire our houses, don’t we? So it is through the technical training that enhances them to get
self-employment. every day somebody goes does some work in a day and he fetches sh1,
000 , sh2, 000, or even sh20,000 and that is what is called self-employment --(Point of order)
MCA Some: Point of Order!
Deputy Speaker: Point of Order, Honourable. What is out of Order, honourable Some?
MCA Some: Honourable Nancy is doing a good job but she should come through the Speaker.
Deputy Speaker: Thank you. I think we said we --MCA Some: On light note, Mr. Speaker, Sir.
Deputy Speaker: A Point of Order is a point Order, Honourable Some. It is not on a light note;
it is just a point of Order. The direction is we address to the chair. I think she was putting
emphasis to the Members and seeing the Speaker. You can proceed.
MCA Sang, N: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I am learning these things. Just give me two weeks
and I will be very perfect but I am very passionate when it comes to empowering people on selfemployment. I just want to reiterate something that maybe Honourable Member for Kipchamo
was trying to explain. There something called YAGPO; it used to be AGPO (access to
government procurement opportunities) but it was re- branded to have ‘Y’ in front to mean youth
access to government programmes at 30%. In the Governor’s speech he said that he wants to
meet the 30% and make sure that it even goes to 55%. this one touched me because when I
looked at where I have come from, it is through YAGPO that has built my life; that the youth
of Uasin Gishu county should know the access to government opportunities are there. They
need just to register companies and start applying for tenders in the Uasin Gishu County and I

stand to support his speech. I just want us, Honourable Members, and try to implement it to the
fullest.
Thank you, Honourable Speaker.
Deputy Speaker: Honourable Members, allow me to invoke standing Order number 41 and
allow me to read, ‘notwithstanding standing Order 37 (sequence of proceedings), there shall be
time, to be designated Statement Hour, every Thursday, commencing not later than 3:00 PM’. I
have said standing Order number 41, Honourable Members, and during the Statement Hour,
Members shall be allowed especially from the House business and the leader of majority and if
we had leader minority and any Member may request for the statement. So every Thursday at
3:00 pm we shall be expecting Members maybe to have statement and the leader of government
will always have statement at this time. Learning is continuous, Members, and we seek your
indulgence.

STATEMENT
CALENDAR OF BUSINESS FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK
Honourable leader of government business, you can give your statement.
MCA Lowoi: Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, Sir. Pursuant to standing Order number 41(1)
and (2) I beg to present the business of the county Assembly coming before the county
Assembly next week. Tuesday 2:30 pm, we will still discuss Governor’s address being the
third allotted sitting; on Wednesday 9:00 am we will be discussing the Governor’s address
being the fourth allotted sitting; on Wednesday 2:30pm we will be adoption of the calendar of
the county Assembly pursuant to standing Order number 25; Thursday 2:30 pm we will be
tabling a report of the Selection Committee on the Committee Of Security, Justice And Legal
Affairs and the committee of county Assembly
Procedures ,Privileges
And Rules
Committee and the second business that afternoon will be adoption of the weekly committee
schedule. Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Sir.
Deputy Speaker: Thank you, leader of government business. I would wish to give direction as
the chair that, in future – Order, Honourable Member for Kipchamo!
I am doing a communication. In future, leader of Government business, we will be expecting to
have presented this statement earlier to the Speaker’s desk and later each Member should have
this schedule.
You are reading from a small paper which is not the tradition of this Honourable House,
Honourable leader of Government business. Nonetheless, I am bending the law because I have
said that we are still at formative stage. Honourable Members, we can continue now discussing
the Governor’s address. Honourable Member for Chaptered/Kipchamo, you can consult quietly
now.

ADJOURNMENT
Deputy Speaker: Honourable Members, there being no other contribution over the Governor’s
address --- we still have about two session, as it has been said by the leader of the Government

business, that is, on Tuesday at 2:30 we will still continue discussing Governor’s address as
well as on Wednesday at 9:00 am. Therefore Honourable Members, before we adjourn, the
thanks of the county Assembly be recorded for exposition of the public policy contained in the
address of the Governor.
There being no other business on our Order paper, Honourable Members, the House stands
adjourned until Tuesday at 2:30
House rose at 3:21 PM

